
Step-by-Step Instructions to Meet with Career Development 
 
Step One: RETHINK AND CREATE a one-page resume using this Resume Guide. Sample formats can be found in 
this guide and on our website. This is a critical exercise that requires you to re-evaluate your qualifications and 
experience and rewrite your resume so it tells the story you want to deliver to employers. Your journalism resume will 
give editors a focused narrative of your previous experience and skills you’re learning at the J-School that will connect 
with the kinds of jobs you are seeking and beats you want to cover. 

 
Step Two: Go to “Make an appointment” tab on the Career Services homepage and fill out the Pre-Meeting Survey. 
Have your new one-page resume ready for upload. Students who do not create a one-page resume per our guidelines 
will be asked to resubmit and reschedule. 
*Part time students: if you have filed previously, please fill out a new survey and updated resume for 2016-2017. 

 

Step Three: You’ll get a confirmation email once you submit your Pre-Meeting Survey that contains links to make an 
appointment with a career adviser. Please refer to the Career Services staff bios on our homepage and choose your 
advisor based on your media and coverage interests. 
Gina Boubion: meetme.so/GBoubion 
Elena Cabral: meetme.so/ECabral 

Julie Hartenstein: meetme.so/JHartenstein 
 

Step Four: Before your meeting, you must review the Internship/Fellowship Deadlines Calendar and come to your 
meeting with a list of targets you’re interested in. This list is just a starting point. We will discuss it together. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RESUME GUIDE 
 
 
No portion of these confidential documents may be reproduced or disseminated in any way 
including electronically without permission from Gina Boubion, Director, Career Development, 
Columbia University Graduate School of   Journalism. 



  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Since some majors don’t convey 
much information (Sociology, 
Poli-Sci or Literature for example) 
try to bring your major alive and 
convey knowledge that informs 
your reporting. For instance if you 
fell a class short of a minor in 
environmental science, you can 
still mention that coursework, 
particularly if you’re interested in 
science reporting. 



Consider creating a focus to brand 
yourself. Customize the description 
of your coursework and skills and 
orient it towards the kind of work 
you want to do. Look at your 
resume through the eyes of the 
employers you are trying to target 
and create your journalism identity 
in that context. This student was 
applying for on-air local news 
reporting jobs. With a focus on 
video and by identifying herself as 
a one-woman band, employers 
could immediately visualize her in 
the field as a VJ and she chose to 
note breaking news, health and 
consumer stories, the bread-and- 
butter of local coverage. 

 
 
 

 

 
• 

 
•  
• 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Show, don’t tell. Don’t bother 
listing reporting or writing as a 
name of a class. This is J- 
School; that’s a given. Talk about 
covering a beat—general 
assignment breaking news is the 
bread and butter of most 
newsrooms; show that you have 
that covered. Then layer your 
special expertise. Editors want 
creative story ideas so give 
examples that will bring them into 
your tent and give you an 
individual signature. What 
distinguishes your story? Note 
depth, enterprise and tools you 
used to report and produce the 
project. 



• 
 
• 

List Education before 
or after Experience? 
There’s no hard rule. 
If J-School is your 
only journalism 
experience so far, or 
your most 
prestigious, or it’s 
been many years 
since you had a 
journalism job, lead 
with Education. If 
you’ve been in 
journalism jobs for 
the last few years, it’s 
fine to lead with 
experience. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

• 
You can start your entry one 
of two ways. In this example, 
the student has organized 
the first line of her entry like a 
lead: Job Title (WHO), 
Company (WHAT), City and 
state (WHERE) and time 
span (WHEN). This format 
works for most jobs unless 
you were at one place for a 
while (like your campus 
newspaper) and had several 
jobs. For that kind of entry, 
we have examples later on. 

The student spent two years outside of 
journalism. If you did, too, own it! Editors 
get suspicious of gaps. So embrace your 
past; your prior experience informs your 
journalism. Think about the skills and 
expertise you developed that are 
transferrable to journalism. 



THE NARRATIVE BLURB. The first 
sentence is your most important: It’s the 
grand, sweeping intro that quickly gets 
across what your main job was and how 
busy you were. Quantify when possible. 
WROTE 3-5 STORIES A WEEK. Second 
and third sentence: Flesh out what kinds of 
stories, list topics you routinely reported 
on. Describe the range of stories – blog 
items, briefs, breaking news, enterprise 
stories, features, and investigations. If you 
won state press award, list it here and 
briefly say for what. 

 

This is another narrative blurb, 
and the format suits journalists 
well. Most editors have a high 
tolerance for text, so the 
paragraph format works. You’ll 
also have more space than bullet 
points would allow.   (Concise 
well organized bullets are also 
an excellent option--see 
examples) 

 
 

Who’s heard of the Kearney Hub? This 
illustrates why it’s a good idea to lead with 
your job title (WHO) rather than the 
WHERE. This student worked for a tiny 
paper, but had a  productive internship. 
Notice the journalistic way he described 
this paper as a daily in its geographic 
context. NOTE: If an outlet might be 
unfamiliar to an editor, add information that 
gives it context. For example, if you 
worked for a paper that is unknown in the 
US but is the biggest English-language 
daily in its province, spell that out. If the 
name of a outlet isn’t widely known add 
detail (Pop culture website focusing on hip 
hop and street fashion). 



 
If you’ve covered a major news story, 
toot that horn! It helps editors visualize 
that you were on the scene and in the 
thick of it. Remember to note things 
that distinguish your work--broke 
news, picked up by other outlets, 
appeared on front page, wrote series. 
Highlight your expertise with social 
media. If your coverage of a story was 
exclusively in social, track down a 
page or two of old tweets to document 
your reporting and use it as a writing 
sample. It took this student several 
hours to find her tweets from this 
terrorist attack. Time well spent. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Editors react viscerally to certain words, and “broke” is at the top of the list. If 
you broke a story that had impact, say so. This blurb uses this valuable action 
verb and goes a step further to explain the story’s impact to an editor who 
might be unfamiliar with infrastructure investment. 

 
 

This is one way to summarize your 
college newspaper experience: 
describe your various roles one by 
one. If you broke stories or won 
collegiate journalism awards, mention 
them in this blurb. If you worked 40 
hours a week while maintaining a full 
course load, say so. It’s impressive, 
and editors value this kind of 
commitment and experience. Also, 
please note that the student used 
correct AP Style. (Va.; 7,000-word) 



 
Bullet points are also an effective way to 
organize information. They are just a different 
format than the narrative blurb but again, 
information is concise and highly structured. 

                                                                                                                   Bullets are not random lists of tasks-– that just 
asks a busy editor to “connect the dots’’ to 

● figure out who you are and your skills and 
responsibilities.You need to create the 

● roadmap.  Here the student has that sweeping 
first line that makes you wonder what CNN did 
when she left. Then she categorizes her work 

● into writing and producing duties so it is 
organized and succinct and selects different 
tasks so the skills demonstrated are not 
redundant. NOTE—be selective. If you did a 
certain job or role at your most recent or most 

● prestigious place of employment, you probably 
have that skill covered. That way, you can 

● emphasize other things in other jobs. 
● 

 

Many students have a 
hodgepodge of freelance 
experience. But if you list every 
publication you’ve ever written 
for, it’s the same as asking a 
busy editor to figure out your 
portfolio. They won’t do it. So 
this student consolidated her 
freelance into two categories – 
places where she contributed 
sporadically (Freelance Writer), 
and places where she 
contributed regularly 
(Contributing Editor). She 
described big stories, which is 
impressive even in a tiny 
community weekly. 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

There are many ways to 
categorize your freelance work. 
The idea is to organize it rather 
than list every story. Here are a 
couple of examples--by media, 
beats, geographic locations, 
kinds of publications, lengths, 
breaking news vs. features, 

                                                                                                selected stories or coverage 
highlights. What distinguishes 
your work? If your piece was an 
exclusive, had an impact, was 
picked up by another outlet, 
went viral, was part of a series, 
appeared on front page, make 
sure to note. 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
This format works if you’ve 

                                                                                                                           had several jobs in the same 
newsroom. Notice how the 
entry leads with the name of 
the news organization, with 
your various jobs tucked 
underneath. It gives your 
format coherence and can 
illustrate growth in 
responsibility and promotions. 



 
 

 

 

 

A typical pre-J-school work experience: 
writing related, but not journalism. Think 
subject matter expertise and relevant 
skills! Notice how the specificity leaves 
no doubt that this person knows science, 
has expertise in editing, takes initiative, 
juggles lots of tasks, is smart, focused 
and digital savvy. 

Some editors shy away from folks 
with political experience, others 

        embrace it. So capitalize on the 
skills and knowledge you gained: 
Notice she stresses what she’s an 
expert on now, and how she used 
her Spanish and organizational 
skills. To convey neutrality, she 
mentioned she interned for a 
Republican, too. 

 
The specificity here is excellent. 
Most city editors and network 
producers would love to interview 
a grad with this police 
experience. It shows deep 
knowledge of criminal justice and 
law beats, investigative skills, 
signals ability to develop 
sources, and transferable skills 
like interviewing, research, 
management and impact. 

• 
 
• 

Life experience counts. The student was wise to list 
some of these menial jobs because it painted a picture 
of a hard-working, up from the bootstraps international 
student from J-‘08 (now a foreign editor at BuzzFeed). 



 
Skills/Interests etc. is a catch-all section that 
everybody needs on their resume. These are 
headings from which to choose. 

 
 

❘ ❘ ❘ 

 
 

 

 

 
Don’t just make your 
skills section a dumping 
ground with one list. 
Organize your skills and 
put them in categories— 
that gives the reader a 
roadmap and the skills 
pop. Listing social media 
skills conveys that you’re 
listening, generating 
conversation and using 
these tools in your 
reporting, to brand 
yourself and drive traffic 
to your media outlet. 

This entry could be filled with finance 
gobbledygook; instead the student 
summarizes her experience in a simple 
way that speaks to editors as well as 
Wall Streeters. The description shows 
beat expertise in business and biotech 
(areas she wants to cover) mastery of 
accounting and financial analysis 
(reporting tools easily transferrable to 
data reporting and investigation). 
Launched conveys initiative, research 
and writing are journalism skills and 
presentations show professional 
competence. 



If you were an athlete – probably worth including-it 
demonstrates discipline and time management 
skills. And if you have a special skill -- you may not 
think it is relevant to journalism but it is! Editors 
realize working as a boiler operator just might give 
a journalist insight and inform their reporting on a 
wide range of issues including workplace health 
and safety, government regulation, real estate, 
engineering, unions, wage inequality, and real life. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

The days of writing “References available upon request” are OVER. That line is not 
necessary. If you have space, list references to save a busy editor some time. We 
recommend including three or four references at the bottom of your resume or if 
necessary, on a separate page. Shorten the title to keep references to one line each. 
At least one of these people should be a Columbia professor. Best to include one 
professional reference. It’s OK if more than one reference is a Columbia professor, 
particularly if you’re new to journalism, have worked in international newsrooms 
where your editors didn’t speak English or are otherwise unreachable. If you are 
sweating over getting your references onto your 1-page resume, you can put them on 
a separate page with your full heading of name and contact information. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

• 
 

• 
 

• 
 

• 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

GUIDE TO THE RESUME EXAMPLES: 
 
 
 
 
 
Rosalind Adams: text-focused resume for a dual degree student and/or investigative journalist 

Daniel Mescon: multimedia / broadcast resume 

Cara Jane McGoogan: multimedia / web production resume 
 
Mariana Palau: resume for a student with little previous journalism experience 

Kristen Schmitt: resume for a career switcher 

James Travis Smith: resume for a magazine writer 

Asaf Shalev:  Stabile resume 

Timothy Patterson: resume with military experience 
 
Yelin Hong: resume for dual degree/comp science and data 

 
Yumi Araki: MA/politics resume using Microsoft Word layout features 

Luke Malone: MA/arts-culture resume 

Leonora Beck: MA-business/econ resume 



Rosalind Adams 
@rosalindzadams | Address | xxxxx@gmail.com | 917-84x-xxxx 

 
Education 
Columbia University (Dual Master’s Degree) New York, NY 
School of Journalism, Master of Science in Journalism (May 2015) 
• Pursued watchdog stories about corruption, fraud and abuse. Coursework focused on investigative skills and data analysis including: 
Computing for Journalists, Investigating Healthcare and International Newsroom: Armies and Spies. Developed multimedia skills in 
audio and DSLR photography. Masters project on juveniles convicted of sex crimes living on the sex offender registry as adults. 
School of International and Public Affairs (SIPA), Master of International Affairs (May 2015) 
• Quantitative coursework in microeconomics, macroeconomics, accounting and statistics. Subject area coursework in economic 
and political development including: U.N. peacekeeping, Energy Business in the BRICS, Economic Development in Latin America 

 
University of California, Los Angeles Los Angeles, CA 
B.A. in Sociology, Political Science minor, ALD & PES National Honor Society, AKA Sociology Honor Society (May 2008) 
• Coursework focusing on political and social issues including juvenile justice, affirmative action policy, Latin American politics, 
sociology of gender and LGBT legislative rights class at UCLA law school 
• Academic year editorial internship at GOOD magazine, 2007-2008 

 
Experience 
Summer 2015 Miami Herald Miami, Florida 
Forthcoming Internship 
Selected for ten-week summer 2015 internship to report on general news desk and contribute enterprise stories. 

 
June 2014-current Al Jazeera America New York, NY 
Contributor 
Contribute 1500-2500 word digital stories covering: buffer zones around abortion clinics, reproductive healthcare in prison, cop watch 
programs in response to police violence, immigration services fraud and a methadone clinic illegally operating sober homes. 

 
June-December 2014 Center for Public Integrity Washington, D.C. 
Environment and Labor Intern (June-July) / Freelance Writer (August-December) 
Wrote a two-part investigative series with an InsideClimate News reporter on U.S. chemical regulation failures published in December 
2014. Covered breaking environment news including the EPA carbon rule announcement in June and congressional hearings. Wrote 
an investigative feature about intimidation against union workers in Colombia after a May 2014 trip to Bogota. 

 
September 2013-current Journal of International Affairs New York, NY 
Features Editor/ Editorial Board (2014-15) Lead editor on foreign affairs journal edited by SIPA students 
Solicit interviews and content for the Features section of Fall 2014 Revolutions and Uprisings and the Spring 2015 Migration issue 
Editorial Assistant (2013-14) Fact-checked academic articles and features for the Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 JIA editions. 

 
June-August 2013 Santiago Times Santiago, Chile 
Reporter, Premier English language newspaper in Chile, serves local expat community and international audience 
Published more than 35 print and photo stories, including a series on Barrick Gold’s stalled gold mining project (Pascua Lama) in 
northern Chile. Covered 2013 presidential primary election, education protests and related school occupations as well as energy and 
resource issues such as the contested HidroAisen hydroelectric dam in Patagonia. 

 
August 2012-May 2013 Xinhua News Agency New York, NY 
Contract United Nations Correspondent, International wire service of the People’s Republic of China 
Wrote 3-10 daily wire stories for the English language wire service on U.N. events and breaking world news. Wrote interview features 
& conducted video interviews with U.N. officials for CCTV, the Chinese TV station. Covered General Assembly debate, Security 
Council debates on Syria intervention, North Korea sanctions, developments of peacekeeping missions in DRC, Mali, Haiti 

 
Skills 

 

Languages: Proficient in Spanish 
Multimedia: Trained in audio and DSLR photography as well as editing software Adobe Lightroom and Adobe Audience 
Data analysis: R, Stata, Excel for regression analysis and computer assisted reporting; IRE/NICAR member 
Coding: Beginning skills in Python and R including web scraping and using APIs 

mailto:xxxxx@gmail.com


Daniel Mescon 
Address 

xxx@gmail.com  (319) 32x-xxxx @dmescon 
 

EXPERIENCE 
 

NY1 News, Staff Writer/Control Room Producer, New York, N.Y. Oct. 2010 – May 2013 
• Wrote broadcast scripts, story intros and news summaries of local, national and international events for live 24-hour 

New York-based cable news channel. Advanced major news/breaking news coverage of events including Hurricane 
Sandy, the 2012 presidential election and the 10th anniversary of September 11th. Over the course of an eight-hour 
shift, selected video and sound from incoming raw feeds and produced voice-overs and sound bites for anchor 
broadcasts and to accompany reporters’ field hits. 

• As a control room producer, selected stories, generated rundowns and programmed blocks of news containing top 
stories, weather, features, etc., and reshuffled show lineups in response to breaking news. Coordinated taping of 
stories by communicating with anchors and field reporters via IFB. Had final responsibility for editorial accuracy and 
elements within stories. 

 
NBC Universal, NBC Page in the East Coast Page Program, New York, N.Y. Oct. 2009 – Oct. 2010 

• Rotated through assignments at multiple NBC programs while also conducting studio tours for the public. 
Countdown with Keith Olbermann Production June 2010 – Oct. 2010 

• Researched local and national news stories and provided facts and background information to the show’s writers. 
Constructed and ordered graphics for the show by compiling elements found in various databases. Updated rundown 
throughout the day with information for video editors. 

MSNBC Production/Technical March 2010 – June 2010 
• Controlled teleprompter for anchors during MSNBC’s live dayside news programming. Assisted crews on remote 

shoots throughout New York City, and checked in remote guests appearing on dayside and primetime news shows. 
The Suze Orman Show Production Assistant, Primetime Development Coordinator Dec. 2009 – March 2010 

• Wrote summaries of Suze Orman Show guests for publication on CNBC’s website. Conducted research for executives 
used in developing primetime Meeting of the Minds debate shows. Pitched financial stories to the Executive Producer 
of Fast Money for upcoming broadcasts. 

 
KRUU 100.1 FM, News Editor, Fairfield, Iowa June 2009 – Sept 2009 

• Wrote and produced daily news broadcasts for local distribution. Reported live on-air while operating audio 
equipment. Produced long-form feature on the International Video Game Hall of Fame in Ottumwa, Iowa. 

 
EDUCATION 

 

Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, New York, N.Y. 
Master of Science in Journalism expected May 2014 
Reporting across multiple platforms with a focus on local general assignment reporting, politics, business and social media and 
aggregation. Covered the Morrisania neighborhood in the Bronx and reported on the NYPD’s “Stop and Frisk” tactics, low 
voter turnout during elections and food stamp benefits. Currently reporting long-form piece on the unseen world of the New 
York City night shift worker. Published on websites including The New York World, NY City Lens, and Uptown Radio. First 
semester honors in reporting class, media law and history seminars. 

 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism and Mass Communication Dec. 2007 
Coursework in television and radio reporting, video blogging, sports reporting. Honored on President’s List for two semesters. 

 
Skills: Final Cut Pro, Adobe Premiere, Adobe Audition, Audacity, ENPS, iNews, DaletPlus 

 
REFERENCES 

 

 

R. Thomas Herman, Columnist – The Wall Street Journal Sunday, Phone number, email 
Sandy Padwe, Special Lecturer – Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, Phone number, email 
L.J. Spaet, Staff Writer – CNN, Phone number, email 

mailto:xxx@gmail.com


(64 
CARA JANE   Address 

XXX@columbia.edu 6) xxx-xxxx 

MCGOOGAN  
  cjmcgoogan.contently.com 

 
Cara McGoogan 

 
@cjmcgoogan 

 
EDUCATION 

 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
MSc Journalism, May 2015 | Brown Institute Scholar 
Coursework in investigative reporting, photojournalism, audio, video and narrative 
storytelling. Received honors for enterprise feature on violence in public housing 
development Bushwick Houses, Brooklyn. Explored the struggles of Cuban artists in New 
York in a multimedia master’s project: weaved the narratives of a few artists with the wider 
historical and political context in a longform, photo and video story. Currently covering 
breaking news and local off-the-news stories for digital publication NY City Lens. Also 
investigating “Armies and Spies” in a class with Dean Steve Coll. 

UNIVERSIDAD DE SALAMANCA | Semester of Spanish Language and Culture, 2014 
 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 
BA (Hons) English Language and Literature, 1st Class (74%), July 2013 
Specialization included literature of the 21st century, literary theory and sociolinguistics. 
Dissertation titled “Language, Drugs and the Realm of Consciousness.” Wrote and managed 
four student publications and maintained top grades in all classes. 

 
JOURNALISM  EXPERIENCE 

 
 

InDesign | Lightroom 
Audition | Premiere 
HD Video Camera 
DSLR | WordPress 
CMS | SEO | Storify 
Soundcite | Infogr.am 
Google Analytics 
SoundCloud | Vimeo 

 

Conversational 
Spanish language | 
Teaching assistant at 
NUSA School | 
Ran Nottingham 
Liberal Youth | 
Charity fundraiser 

 

July - 
Dec. 
2013 

 
 
 
 
 

April 
2013 

2012 - 
2013 

 
 
 

2012 
 
 

2012 - 
2013 

 

2011 - 
2012 

VINE 
Journalist 
and Designer 
Kent, UK 

 
 
 
 

THE WEEK 
London, UK 

 
THE MIC 
Chief Editor 
Nottingham, UK 

 
 

NOTTINGHAM 
POST 
Nottingham, UK 

NATIONAL 
STUDENT 
London, UK 

IMPACT 
Nottingham, UK 

Edited, wrote and designed glossy monthly local “freemium” 
magazine with a readership of 37,500. Managed team of 10, 
including editorial, design and sales teams, in overseeing magazine 
production. Through crossover role on the editorial and design 
teams achieved fine-tuning of the production workflow and 
improved newsroom efficiency. Content managed the website that 
achieved over 4,000 clicks per month through bespoke CMS. Used 
Google Analytics to monitor website traffic and optimize content. 

Week-long placement. Researched, sub-edited and fact checked 
at this fast-paced award-winning national weekly magazine. 

 
Chief editor of this quarterly music magazine on a campus of 
30,000 students. Cleared the magazine’s large debt while also 
printing in full color for the first time and creating its first website. 
This was achieved through restructuring the budget, seeking new 
advertising opportunities and organizing fundraising events. 

Worked on enterprise stories with the political editor and news 
team of this daily newspaper. Investigated businesses that 
received government grants for hiring interns. 

 
Regular contributor for this UK national digital publication. 
Freelanced for the music, news and politics sections, as well as 
writing for their annual Careers Guide and backpacker guides. 

Contributor for monthly student magazine with a readership of 
30,000 students around the University of Nottingham campus. 

Backpacked and 
traveled to 30 
countries including 
Cambodia, 
Colombia, Bolivia 
and Cuba. Have been 
robbed on almost 
every continent. 

 
REFERENCES 
DALE MAHARIDGE 
Columbia University 
Master’s Advisor 
xxx@columbia.edu 
(212) 854-xxxx 
AMY SINGER 
Columbia University 
Reporting Professor 
xxxx@columbia.edu 
(917) 68x-xxxx 
SANFORD PADWE 
Columbia University 
Narrative Professor 
xxx@columbia.edu 
(212) 854-xxxx 

mailto:XXX@columbia.edu
http://cjmcgoogan.contently.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/cara-mcgoogan/7b/73/498
https://twitter.com/cjmcgoogan
http://weareyellowball.com/project/vine/
http://themicmagazine.co.uk/
http://www.nottinghampost.com/
http://www.nottinghampost.com/
http://www.thenationalstudent.com/
http://www.thenationalstudent.com/
http://www.impactnottingham.com/
mailto:xxx@columbia.edu
mailto:xxxx@columbia.edu
mailto:xxx@columbia.edu


MARIANA 2212 FREDER ICK DOUGLAS BLVD APT 5B NEW YORK,  NY 10026 
PALAU 
SKILLS AND_ 
AFFILIATIONS 

(xxx) xxx-xxxx palaumariana@grnail. com 
 

EDUCA1101:l. 

www.rnarianapal au.com 

Language 
BIiinguai English and 
Spanish. Dual citizen of 
the United States and 
Colombia. 
Digital 
-Proficient In video and 
audio recording and 
editing.  Experienced user 
et Adobe programs such 
as After Effects, Premiere, 
Dreamweaver, Photoshop, 
Illustrator, and lndeslgn. 
-Skilled user of drawing, 
modeling programs such 
as AutoCad, Rhinoceros, 
3ds Max. 
-Knowledge of HTML, 
CSS, and JavaScript. 
Natlonaf Association of 
Hispanic Journalists 
Columbia University 
Chapter Events 
Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 

B.EFERENCES 
 

WALT BOGDANICH 
Assistant Editor of 
NYT Investigation 
Desk 
emall@ny1.com 
C (XXX) XXX·XXXX 

 
 

SANFORD PADWE 
Professor Columbia 
Journalism School 
email@yahoo.com 
C (xxx) XXX·XXXX 

 
 

RUTH PADAWER 
Adjunct Professor 
Columbia Journalism 
School 
Contributing Writer for tho 
NYT Magazine 
omail@yahoo.com 
C (xxx) XXX·XXXX 

Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, New York, N.Y. 
M.S. in Journalism May  2015 
-Master et Science with focus on multimedia and video production and investigative 
reporting. Covered Central Harlem as a one-woman band reporter filing stories ranging 
from a feature video on the first black church in Harlem that marries and 
embraces the LGBT community, to access issues around PrEP,a new HIV prevention 
method, amongst communities of color. 
-Master's project is on the growing abuse of Ayahuasca, a ceremonial psychedelic brew 
from the Amazon, by spirituality seekers and psychedelic enthusiasts in America. 
·Coursework  includes "Video  Profiles" shooting and preducing 4:00 to 6:00 minute 
videos, including a Hasidlc Jew whe was excommunicated by his community and 
became a dating coach for others who also left Orthodox Jewish life. 
·Contribute to thenewyorkworld.com, a data driven investigative journalism outlet, 
writing and investigating campaign contributions and their possible Jinks to sponsored 
legislation by congressmen in Albany. 

 
Illinois Institute of Technology ("IIT"), Chicago, Illinois 
Bachelors of Architecture May 2011 
-Bachelors of Architecture with coursework in architectural and urban design, graphic 
design, computer drafting, 3d modeling, structural engineering, and sustainable 
development. · 
-Awarded Droste Scholarship for one-year study at IIT In Paris, France. 
Unlversidad de  los Andes,  Bogota,  Colombia. 

 

Freelance Writer MW Publlshlng Group, Mumbai,India 
Oct 2013 - July 2014 
-Conducted research, editing, fact checking and writing for MW publications including 
Rolling Stone India, Mans World India (India's premiere men's luxury magazine), and 
ONStage (the official magazine for the Center of Performing Arts in Mumbai). Hired first 
as an intern and later as a contributing writer, received nine bylines of stories 
averaging 1,500 words, including profiles on a prominent classical violinist and an Oslo 
Acid Jazz band. Compiled online events calendars for the website. 

 
Fellow, Public Citizen, Washington D.C. 
Jan 2013 - Sept 2013 
-Assigned to the Democracy Is For People Campaign, designed to overturn the 
Supreme Court's ruling on Citizen's United, which allowed corporations to spend 
unlimited amounts on elections. Conducted research on Impact of Citizen's United on 
Hispanic communities, lobbied Hispanic leaders and organizations to join In 
demanding constitutional amendment to overturn the ruling. 

 
Designer, Gensler, Washington,  D.C. 
May 2011- January 2013 
• Hired full time after a summer internship in one of the world's largest architecture 
and design firms. 
-Worked as part of a team on architecture and urban planning projects, ranging from a 
nuclear powered city of 120,000 people in a Middle Eastern desert, lo the lntenor 
design of a government office building In Washington D.C. Assignments included 
building 3D models, development of design and construction documents, and design of 
presentation materials for clients ln the Middle East and North and South America. 

mailto:emall@ny1.com
mailto:email@yahoo.com
mailto:omail@yahoo.com
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Kirsten An ne Schmitt Your Current NYC Address 
Phone number/Email 

website, Twitter handle, Linkedln 
 

------- 
EDUCAT ION 

COLUMBIA  UNIVERSITY  GRADUATE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM, New  York, N.Y. 
Master  of Science (Degree expected  May 201 5). 
Coursework on business repm1ing1 narrative journalism, social media engagement) digital storytelling and reporting 
across multimedia platforms including  photo, video  and  audio.  Reported  on  small businesses  and  the  intersection 
between  technology,  business  and  culture; stories  ranged  from  how  rising  rents  have  forced  small  businesses  to close 
to why specialty grocery stores cluster together geographically to a series of profiles on female entrepreneurs who 
have broken through the glass ceiling in different fields. Wrote a 5,250 word Master 's Project on the hypersexual 
culture of GPS-based  mobile dating apps and one staitup's attempts to make mobile dating a safor space    for women. 

 
HAMILTON  COLLEGE,  Clinton, N.Y. 
Bachelor  of Al'ts  (May  2006).   Major  in  Sociology  and Minor  in Cornmunicatlon, 
Honors and activities include Alexander Hamilton List/or Achievements i11 Writing, Hamilton College Oral 
Commu nication  Center Tutor,  and Spring 2005 New  York City Program, The Cultures of Globalization. 

---   ---·--- 
W ORK  EXPERI ENC E 

CRAVATH, SWAINE & MOORE LLP, New York,  N.Y. 
Litlg //tlon B11si11ess Development Content Coordinator (July 2012 ·- Present) 

\Vrite persuasive prose about the firm )s representation of clients in complex commercial litigations across 
diverse areas of law, including securities1 antitrust) mergers and acquisitions, intellectual property and corporate 
investigations,  for website  new  items, practice area overviev>'s  and  partner  bios and business  development  
materials  including  pitch  books  and  new  business presentations. 

• Compile research on finn 1s litigation wins and partners' roles in cases draft submissions (which consist of case 
background information and  essays)  and  coordinate  interviews  with  press  for  editorial  features  in  publications 
such as The American LaH9•er and Law 360. 

• Interview and write profile pieces on lawyers and staff for monthly "Chatting With" column in firm newsletter. 
 

Litigation Case M anager (October 2009 -- Jone 2012), Litigatio11 Legal Assis/a/II (May 2008 - September 2009) 
Led team of legal assistants in supporting lawyers through all stages of litigation, from pre-complaint to trial, for 
numerous complex securities, bankruptcy, contract, environmental and  antitrust  suits  and  assisted  White  Collar  
Group with discovery requests for several DOJ and SEC investigations concerning allegations of accounting 
improprieties  and  potential   violations  of  the  Foreign  Corrupt  Practices   Act's  anti-bribery provisions. 

 
RF BINDER PARTNERS, A MEMBER  OF THE RUDER FINN GROUP, New York, N.Y. 
Public Relations Associate (June 2006 - Febru ary 2007) 

Coordinated media outreach campaigns for clients including Bank of America, Johnson & Johnson and Eli Lily 
and wrote aitic!es on schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorders for Eli Lilly's Reinfegration Today Magazine. 

 
NBC  UNIVERSAL,  New  York, N.Y. 
Last Call with Carson Daly Research & Website Intern (May -August 2005) 

Wrote and pu blished content for Last Call website and participated  in 3rd annual NBCU Intern Pilot  Program. 
 

Executive Communicatlom flml Media Relations In/em (January ·-1-Aay 2005) 
Supported staff in drafting press releases, speeches and website content; helped to launch weeklong series across 
NBCU news programs highlighting autism research in conjunction with the formation of Autism Speaks, which  
was co-created by former CEO Bob Wright and his wife; and compiled the NBCU Weekly Blog Report. 

-----·-------- ---------··---- 
ADDITION AL SK ILLS: 
Multimedia (Final Cut Pro, Aperture, Photoshop, lITML, Wordpress), investigative (PACER, LexisNexis, Edgar, 
Capital IQ), social media (Google Analytics, Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, lnstagram). 

R E F ERENCES: 

REFERENCE 1: na me, title, phone and email 
RE FE RE NCE 2: na me, title, phone and email 
REFE RENCE 3: name, title, phone and email 



 
 
 
 
 

 

JAMES TRAVIS SMITH 
Your Current NYC Address 

Phone number/Email 
website, Twitter handle, LinkedIn 

 
  

 

COLUMBI A UNIVER SITY GRADUATE SCHOOL OF' JO URNALISM, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
Masters of Science in Journalism, Expected May 2015 
Coursework includes magazine writing, video production, investigative journal ism and deadline 
reporting. Developed beat in Corona, Queens and reported enterprise stories on immigration. 
Reporting 3,500 word story on Linde v. Arab Bank, the first US civil suit to find a bank liable under 
an anti-terrorism statute. Thesis on video game addiction, including interviews with compulsive 
gamers, developers and addiction specialists, to show Impact of a growing disorder. 
DUKE UNIVER SITY, DURHAM, N.C. 
Double Major in Economics and Environmental Science & Policy, May 2013 
Specialized in history of global economies and economic thought, fina nce and statistical analysis, 
including an exhaustive meta-analysis of scholarly environmental health s tudies. Additional 
coursework examined modern fiction, the poetic structure of T.S. Eliot and addiction  psychology. 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS, LONDON, ENGLAND 
Studied Econometrics and Environmental Economics, Summer 201 1 

 

ASSOCIATE STAFF WR ITER / GEAR PATROL New York, N.Y. 
Pitch, write and photograph for magazine's culture section, Including  an 
exclusive on the guerilla filmmaking used in the film Blood, Sand and   Gold 
and original  reporting on how tourism  changed  the  economy  and  culture of 

March 2014 / Present 

Montauk, NY. Worked with small team in Kentucky on site's first multimedia issue of 25+ articles. 
Designed and implemented a social media plan for the site, raising tota l social following by 40% 
since April 2014. Previously served as editorial intern and editorial  assistant. 
OPINION WRITER, COPY EDITOR / DUKE UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE 
Contributed and edited bi,weekly opinion articles for Duke's independent 
student newspaper, including the section's most read column, the satirical 
"Monday, Monday." Newspaper had print circulation of 14,000 and  online. 
EDUCATOR, RESEARCHER,  FUNDRAISER / WISER 
Taught English, Math, Science and Social Studies in local primary schools 
to 80 eighth graders.  Conducted pilot study for  nutrition and cognition 

Durham, N.C. 
Sept 2011 / May 2013 

 
 
 

Muhuru Bay, Kenya 
June 2012 / Aug 2012 

research, improving cultural relevance of the study. Founded and publicized fundraiser, raising 
over $10,000 for WISER students and faculty. Filmed and conduc ted interviews tor publicity. 

HUMOR STAFF WRITER / CARPE NOCTEM QUAR TER LY Durham,  N.c. 
Authored and edited articles for Duke's premiere humor magazine with Sept 2009 / April 201 l 
campus-wide print distribution. Interviewed comedians and actors, 
transcribing for publication in performance programs at  Duke. 

 

Proficient in capturing still photographs, audio and video. Editing experience in Photoshop, 
Audition and Premiere. Background in Wordpress and HTML. Extensive data experience in Stata. 

 

REFERENCE 1: name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE 2: name, title,phone and email 
REFERENCE 3: name, title, phone and email 



 
 
 
 
 

EDUCATION 

Asaf Shalev 
Your Curren t NYC Address 

Phone  nu mber/Email 
website, Twitter handle, Linkedl n 

Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, New York, N.Y. May 2015 
Master of Science, Toni Stabile Fellow in Investigative Journalism. 
Coursework  includes  data  analysis,  compnter-assisted  reporting,  d igital  security, narrative  writing, 
audio story telling, photojournalism, and audience engagemen t, Covered N ew York courts and local  
politics. Reported on the global shipping indust1y. Master's project investigated im pact of natural gas 
infrastructure  on the environ ment  and  slack of oversight by the Federal  Energy  Regulatory  Commission. 

 
 

University  of California, Berkeley December 2010 
Bachelor of Arts in political science, graduating with academic distincti on. Ad ditional coursework in 
U.S. history and Spanish. Studied abroad  in Buenos Aires, Argentina  with  coursework  on Latin America. 

 
JOUR NALISM EXPERlENCE 
Online news editor, Haaretz, Tel Aviv, Israel Jan uary 2013-J une 2 014 
Produced digital coverage during the Boston marathon bombing and during mili tary confrontations in 
Gaza, Egypt, Lebanon and Syria. Ed ited the homepage. Translated copy from local reporters and foreign 
correspondents. Edited news, features, and op-eds. Managed social media presence. 

 
Reporting intern, San Francisco Bay Guardian, San Francisco, California January 201l·J une 2011 
Covered city and state poli tics, and wrote an investigative story about a federal immigration program 
that grants foreigners green cards in return for a $500,000 investment. 

 
Reporting lntern,Jerusalem  Post, Jerusalem, Israel Summer 2008 
Covered a wide variety of breaki ng news including a terror attack in the heart of Jerusalem. Reported on 
the economics committee of the Israeli parliament. 

 
OTHER  EXPERIENCE 
Digital content consultant, ISearch Media, San Francisco, California January 2011·May 2013 
Drove traffic to commercial websites by strategically developing search-optim ized content. 

 

Substitute teacher, Oakland Unified School District, Oakland, California 
Taught all grade levels throughout Oakland's inner city schools. 

 
AWARDS/  Columbia  Jonrnalism  School 2015 
H organ Prize for Excellence in Critical Science Writing 
M elvin Mench er Award  for Superior Reporting 

May 2011- May 2013 

 

SKtLLS 
Languages: native English, native Hebrew, nea r fluent Spanish, read and write in Arabic 
Investigative: Freedom oflnformation, public database search, Excel, Python, R, CMAPs 
Multimedia: Photography, audio recording and editing, data visualization 

 
REFERENCES 

REFERENCE 1:name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE 2: name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE 3: na me, title, phone a nd email 



TIMOTHY R. PATTERSON 

Your current NYC Address, Email, websit_e, Twitter handle, Linkedln 

EDUCATION 
 

Columbia University GraduateSchool of Journalism 
• Completing MS in the Stabile program for Investigative Journalism. 

New York, NY 
2014-2015 

• Reporting a master's thesis on wrongful convictions in New York City criminal trials. 
• Mastered courses in investigative methods, court records, FOIA requests, and interviewing techniques. 
• Peiformed data analysis and enc1yption using SQL, Excel, Python, TrueC1ypt, & GPG software. 

 

Universite Paris-Sorbonne 
• Completed seven-month immersion in French language, histo1y, and culture. 

 
NavalNuclear PowerSchool 

• Qualified Nuclear Engineer Officer by the US Department of Energy. 
 

UnitedStatesNavalAcademy 
• B.S. in Electrical Engineering and minor in French, with Honors. 

PROFESSIONAL        EXPERIENCE 

Paris, France 
2010-2011 

 

Charleston, SC 
2002-2003 

 
Annapolis, MD 
1998-2002 

Adventure Motorcyclist North & South America 
Lead Rider, Mechanic, & Organizer 2012-2014 

• Rode 28,000 miles from Prudhoe Bay, Alaska to Ushuaia, Argentina along the Pan- American highway. 
• Survived Arctic weather, bears, flat tires, drug traffickers, and encounters with the Colombian Army. 
• Mastered Spanish, motorcycle repairs, and import procedures. Crossed 23 international frontiers. 

 
AfghanNational Police Mentor Jalalabad, Afghanistan 
Nangarhar Province Mentor Team 2009 

• Investigated corruption within the Afghan National Police force. Interviewed a dozen Afghan police 
without revealing the existence of the investigation. Analyzed and tracked thefts of diesel fuel with 
spreadsheets. Identified corrupt police officers. Saved the US government $3 million. 

• Managed a $25,000 monthly budget for reconstruction projects at Afghan police facilities. 
 

GlobalSubmarineOperations  Planner Yokosuka, Japan 
Submarine Group Seven Staff 2007-2008, 2010 

• Designed the 2008-2010 daily operating schedules for 32 nuclear-powered submarines deployed to the 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. Prioritized covert missions, international exercises, and emergency repairs. 

• Managed a $2.1 million annual budget for US NaV)' submarine port visits to 10 Asian countries. 
 

NuclearSubmarineOfficer 
USS Philadelphia (SSN-690) 

New London, CT 
2004-2006 

• Supervised the nuclear reactor on a daily basis. Performed 12+ complex startup & shutdown procedures. 
• Managed a dMsion of 15 personnel in maintaining nuclear power plant electrical equipment. 

SKILLS 

Speaks French, Spanish, and Portuguese conversationally. Advanced photographer with DSLR camera. 

REFERENCES 

REFERENCE 1: name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE 2: name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE  3:  name,  title,  phone and email 



Yelin Hong Your address 
Twitter: @xxx 
LinkedIn: xxx 

EDUCATION: 
Columbia University, New York, N.Y. Aug. 2013 – May 2015 
Dual Degree M.S. in Journalism and Computer Science 

• Covered the beat of public transportation and built an interactive 
map showing how Bike Lane Projects improve the pedestrian safety 
in NYC for reporting class; wrote a long-form narrative story about 
students visiting with one of China’s leading AIDS activists who is 
in exile in Harlem; produced a short documentary on a homeless 
single mother with two children for video class 

• Completed several database projects of CS courses which included 
data retrieval application, database query expansion based on 
relevance feedback and association rules extraction in text database 

• Recipient of Geffen Scholarship Fund for excellence in academic 
achievement and overall record 

 
Southeast University, Nanjing, China Sep. 2009 – June 2013 
Bachelor’s Degree in Electrical Engineering 

• GPA: 3.80/4.00, graduated with honors (top 5%) 
 
EXPERIENCE: 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution June 2014 – August 2014 
Interactive/Data Journalist Intern 

• Analyzed data and designed data visualization for long-form 
investigative stories with senior investigative journalists 

• Projects include a data-driven story on racial disparity in the gifted 
program in Georgia and an investigate story on the change of prison 
population for the past 30 years in Georgia 

 
Tow Center For Digital Journalism Oct. 2013 – March 2014 
Software Developer, Headcounts based on Image Analysis 

• Built an image processing tool that can detect heads of people in 
large crowd in still and video photography using Matlab 

• Adapted and improved existing computer vision libraries and state- 
of-the-art object detection techniques 

 
djchina.org Oct. 2013  – present 
Editor, writer 

• Pitch and write 500-600 word data-driven stories for the leading 
data journalism website in China every month, works range from 
interactive design to data visualization 

 
Jinling Evening Newspaper, Nanjing, China Aug. 2012 – May 2013 
Educational Journalist Intern 

• Conducted interviews, developed news stories of education and 
local social issues for the largest news agencies in Nanjing which 
has a daily circulation of one million 

 
Skyworth Co., Ltd, Nanjing, China July 2012 – Sept.2012 
Software Engineer 

• Contributed to the design of middleware of Smart Home, a 
embedded wireless sensor network for healthcare 

• Wrote C programs of software interface to receive and analyze data 
collected by sensors 

Email: xxx@columbia.edu 
Phone: 917-xxx-xxxx 

 
SKILLS: 
Programming Languages: 
Expertise: Java, Python, Matlab; 
Proficient: C++, Ruby 

 
Web design: 
HTML, CSS, JavaScript/jQuery, 
d3.js, Backbone,js 

 
Maps: 
CartoDB, Mapbox, Google Maps 

 
Data Analytics: 
Expert level skills using SQL, 
XML, JSON, and tools like R, 
Lisp, Google Refine; highly 
proficient with APIs (Twitter, The 
New York Times, Bing) 

 
Multimedia: 
Digital audio/video editing (Final 
Cut Pro and Adobo Audition) 

 
Languages: 
Bilingual Mandarin-English 

 
 

COURSES: 
 

Reporting, Narrative Writing, 
Video, Advanced Database, 
Computational Journalism, 
Machine Learning, Artificial 
Intelligence, China Seminar 

 
 

REFERENCE: 
 

Scott Peacocke 
Senior Manager for Data 
Journalism, The Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution, 
Sidney.Peacocke@ajc.com 

 
Duy Linh Tu 
Columbia Graduate School of 
Journalism, 212-851- 
0791,dnt3@columbia.edu 

 
David A Klatell 
Columbia Graduate School of 
Journalism, 212-854-3319, 
dak25@columbia.edu 

mailto:xxx@columbia.edu
mailto:Sidney.Peacocke@ajc.com
mailto:0791%2Cdnt3@columbia.edu
mailto:dak25@columbia.edu
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EDUCATI O N 

 
t :  @ yar akl 
w ww .yumlar ak l.co m 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY  Graduate School of Journalism  New York, NY 
M.A., Political Journalism Expected May 2014 
Intensive coursework includes international and U.S.-based political reporting, investigative journalism, audio 
documentary production, and media business models. Subject-based coursework includes U.S. foreign policy in 
East Asia, the economics of inequality and healthcare policy. Currently reporting feature-length multimedia and 
print story on the politics and consequences of the Medicaid coverage   gap. 

 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY  College of Communication Boston, Mass. 
B.S. In Journalism, Concentration in  International Relations May 2010 
Published July 2009 cover story about Internet piracy for British magazine, Screen International, during    
semester abroad program in London, U.K. Wrote policy paper on U.S. military presence in Futenrna, Japan. 
Served as training producer and on-camera film critic for BUTV1O's "Redstone Showcase"   show. 

 

EXPE RI ENCE ----------------- 
TALKING POINTS MEMO New York, NY 
NYC Bureau Editorial Intern June - August 2013 
Broke and aggregated stories about NSA surveillance, gun control, campaign finances, and other beats for 
website's Livewire news section. Published front-page feature story about recorded political gaffes. Produced 
traffic-driving  news mash-up videos for TPM TV. 

 
POLICY MIC New York, NY 
Politics and Science Columnist (Freelance) January - June 2013 
Reported live from the U.S. Supreme Court during Proposition 8 hearing in March 2013. Published feature 
stories about new platforms for political protest, the meaning of "Boston Strong" after the 2013 Boston 
bombings, and why Asian Americans fled the G.O.P. after the 2012 Presidential election. 

 
BOSTON SCIENCE COMMUNICATIONS, INC. South  Easton, Mass. 
Associate Producer July 2010 - June 2013 
Produced and edited short documentaries for award-winning independent documentary production company. 
Researched, interviewed, and edited short documentaries for MIT's Picower Institute of Learning and Memory, 
Harvard Stem Cell Institute, MacArthur Foundation and other clients. Interviewed Tokyo University genornics 
scientists and served as Japanese production liaison and Japanese language interpreter for award-winning 
documentary, "The  New Biology." 

 
S KI LLS 
DIGITAL MEDIA: Adobe Premiere Pro, Final Cut Pro, Photoshop, Illustrator, Audition, ProTools, Camera 
operation and video editing (Video & DSLR), web design, social media    metrics, SEO 
INVESTIGATIVE: FOIA requests, reverse image and cached website searches, metadata analysis, public 
records extraction  (voter registration, real estate, federal prisoner  information) 
LANGUAGES: Japanese native speaker, conversant in Spanish. Proficient in HMTLS, CSS, basic JavaScript, 
PHP 

 

HO NO RS  &  A CTIV ITES ------------- 
co1umbia University Asian American Journalists Association Chapter President (2013 - 2014) 
Asian American Journalists Association VOICES Student Reporting Program (August 2013) 
Foreign Correspondents Club of Japan Swadesh DeRoy Journalism Scholarship Award recipient (2013) 

 
REFERENC ES 
REFERENCE 1: name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE 2: name, title, phone and email 
REFERENCE 3: name, title, phone and email 

Y UMI A RAKI 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EMPLOYMENT 

LUKE MALONE 
Your Current NYC Address 

Phone number/Email 
website, Twitter  handle, Linkedln 

 
 

The Sydney Morning Herald Coh11m1iJt/ Fea/111,s JV,iter August 2011 - December 2012 
\"'( rote feature articles and a fortnightly column for the  onlinc  and print editions  of  Australia's  n1ost  respected daily.  
Covered wide-rnnging social and cultural issues, including sexual violence, gender, mental and physical health,  social 
nehvorking,  the  arts, a nd  fashion; also responsible  for uploading  content, including  HTivIL  code, and image  research. 

 
Jezebel.com Co111Jib11ti11g !Viiter September  2011  -August  2012 
\\ rote substantial daily posts covering arts and entertainment, features, news, and current events. Other duties included 
resizing images, embedding video code, uploading back-end content, including HTivIL, and moderating the comment  feed. 

 
Various  titles r<1wlam  IF'riter September  2009 -August  2011 
\\lrote on social issues and the arts for publications including The Ht[blngton Post, Time Out, ABC, Hmper's Bazam Cosmopolitan, 
Gmzia,Qantas, Cleo, l'H11e1  1S1\f, 0_)'sfeJ;  J.l7omen's  Health,  The S]dn · 1\1oming Herald,  The Age, and Brisbane Times. 

 
Various titles Freelance Editor September  2009  -August  2011 
Headed up teams of writers, designers and photo desks while editing entertairnnent sections  for some  of Australia's  top- 
selling magazines, including Grazia, !'·/e1JJ Idea and _t'fl111011s. 

 
NW Magazine Senior W'riter August   2007 -September  2009 
Tasks included delegation of workflow and team briefing, chairing daily news meeting, section editing, interviews and feature 
writing for Australia's most high-profile entertainment magazine. \"\'.fas promoted from writer to senior writer in September 
2008. :Ilvly earlier role involved writing breaking news  and features, conducting interviews, developing content for  social 
media,  liaising with  New  York  and  London  offices/ contacts/freelancers,  and  story research. 

 
DNA Magazine Junior Editor January 2006 - August 2007 
\\lrote feature articles, commissioned stories and worked through drafts with contributors, and managed all facets of online 
edition for Australia's best-selling gay men's magazine. \"Vas also fill-in executive editor for two issues per year. 

 
EDUCATION 
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism August 2012 - May 2013 
1\1aster qf ./lr/J; ]011malis 111, Arts and culture concentra tion with coursework in the arts, and social and cultural issues, including 
sexuality, gender, health and human rights at the 11Iailman School of Public Health, digital journalism, film studies, statistics, 
sociology, and ethnography; additional coursework in digital video and investigative reporting  skills. Produced  a long-form  
article  on the potential  benefits  of introducing  a preventative  public  health  model to  help  manage pedophilia  in  the U.S. 

 
University  of Technology,  Sydney July  2005 -November  2007 
1 1aster qf.Arls,  Creative  IP'riting, with a  focus on  non-fiction,  essays, profiles, and reportage. 

 
University  of Sydney February 2001 -November  2004 
Badie/or of  Vis11a/ Arts, Medill A1ts (E-Io1101>), majoring in photography, video production, and editing. 

 
SKILLS AND ACTIVITIES 
Multimedia: Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop, Final Cut Pro, HTML coding, and social networking platforms. 
Activities: Participant in The Dart Center for Journalis1n and Trauma's 11Coveri.ng Suicide" \vorkshop, OCD International's 
annual conference, and member of the National Lesbian & Gay Journalists Association's  Columbia University  chapter. 

 
REFERENCES 

REFERENCE 1: n a me, ti tle, phone a nd email 
REFER ENCE 2: na me, title, phone a nd ema il 
REFERENCE 3: na me, ti tle, phone a nd ema il 



LEONORA BECK ∠LEONORA.BECK@COLUMBIA.EDU ∠Phone number ∠Address 
TWITTER: @LEONORABECK 

 
 

EDUCATION 
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, New York, USA Sept. 2015 – present (degree expected May 2016) 
Master of Arts in Business & Economics Journalism. Coursework in financial accounting, corporate finance, investigative journalism 
and data, economics and statistics reporting, business specific reporting, economics of strategic behavior, and ethics and social 
science based journalism. Writing a 10,000---word narrative about how a disorganized investment manager, whose actions raised 
parades of red flags, could get away with an alleged $1.5 billion cross---border Ponzi scheme for years. 

Selected for Brown Institute of Media Innovation’s Base Camp, an interdisciplinary project exploring the interplay between 
journalism and technology with students from School of Engineering at Stanford University. 

 
University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark Aug. 2008 – Jan. 2012 
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism. Among relevant courses are print and digital journalism, television broadcasting, radio, 
international politics, social economics, media law, sociology of media, and politics and administration. 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Communications Officer, United Nations World Food     Program, Dhaka, Bangladesh Sept. 2014 –  Jun. 2015 
Headed the Communications Unit of WFP’s office in Bangladesh. Managed the entire process of researching, writing, taking and 
arranging photographs to, and layouting a country---specific Annual Report for 2014. In charge of collecting information, editing, 
crosschecking and discovering discrepancies in the four annual Standard Project Reports for 2014, which are detailed         key 
documents informing donors about use of resources and results. Reported from eight field visits in rural and urban areas, and wrote 
and co---wrote  two op---eds  for the heads of five UN agencies in   Bangladesh. 

Business Reporter, Watch Medier (part of JP/Politikens Hus), Copenhagen, Denmark Dec. 2011 – Sept. 2014 
Wrote 5---10  stories a week about the pharmaceutical, medtech and biotech industry for this online industry---specific news  website, 
which I was recruited to build from the ground up with my team. Produced news, breaking news, investigative reporting, 
feature articles and profiles. Uncovered alleged tax evasion by a business magnate, price speculation in the Danish pharmacy 
sector, and a secret legal agreement between the pharmaceutical company Lundbeck and Teva, the world’s largest producer 
of generic pharmaceuticals. In charge of planning and editing one issue of the quarterly MedWatch Magazine. 

Editorial Intern and Freelance Journalist, Dagbladet Børsen,     Copenhagen, Denmark Aug. 2010 –  Dec. 2011 
Wrote four lead stories for the front page during my three months on the business news desk of the largest Danish business daily. 
Wrote two lead stories for the front page during my three months on the finance & investment news desk. Wrote 10---15 articles a 
week during my two months on the online news desk. In charge of planning, managing and editing an issue of the    monthly 
magazine Børsen Business at the editorial office. Continued freelancing after interning. 

 

SKILLS AWARDS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 
• Languages: Danish (mother tongue), English (fluent), 

and German, Swedish and Norwegian (conversational) 
• Investigative: Analysis of large data sets in Excel and 

SQL, financial accounting analysis, FOIA requests, basic 
encryption and digital security, online verification 
techniques, clinical research/trial analysis 

• Databases: Bloomberg terminals, Thomson One, Capital 
IQ, Orbis, Pacer, clinicaltrials.gov, SEC Edgar, FRED, BEA, 
BLS, NBER, Maddison, World Bank, Factiva, LexisNexis 

• Multimedia: Photoshop, InDesign (layout), Corel 
Ventura (layout), Macromedia Flash (web), Pinnacle 
Liquid (TV), Final Cut Pro X (TV), Dalet (radio) 

• Advanced photographer (Nikon D7000) 

• Awarded the Lorana Sullivan Fellowship of $85,118 for 
Columbia University (tuition + expenses) Mar. 2015 

• Awarded scholarships of $4,875 for a 7---week course in 
advanced professional English, Harvard University 
Summer  School Jun. – Aug.  2014 

• Grand Prize Award winner of the Dean's Essay Contest, 
Harvard University Summer School Jun. – Aug. 2014 

• Runner---up for the student journalist award Basker 
Henrik, distributed by The Danish Union of Journalists, 
for the article series ‘Bitter feud over Hempel’s 
massive fortune’ in Dagbladet Børsen Nov. 2011 

• Editor, Lixen, student newspaper, University of 
Southern Denmark Dec. 2008 – Dec. 2009 

 
 

 

REFERENCES 
Sylvia Nasar, Professor of Business Journalism, Columbia University. Phone number and email will go here   
Christa Räder, Representative, UN World Food Program, Bangladesh. Phone number and email will go here 
Henrik Tüchsen, Chief Sube   Editor, Watch Medier.Phone number and email will go here 

mailto:LEONORA.BECK@COLUMBIA.EDU
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